3in1 Socket Bit / 3in1 Socket Wrench
- Multi-sizes in one socket system
- Durable & Compact
- Made of Alloy Steel
- PATENTED

We are specialized in “Professional Hand Tools”
especially in manufacturing, innovation and R&D.
Even more, we are a professional leading manufacturer and exporting enterprise with experienced
and highly efficient staff members.
All of us have full enthusiasm, carefulness and
responsibilities.

2in1 T-Type Wrench/ 2in1 Y-Type Wrench
- Two-sizes in one head for your easy work.
Sizes : 8x12, 10x14, 13x17

Creativity, Reliability and Customer-oriented.

Suction Lifter
- Available for one hand use
- Quick suction and one key release
make high efficiency.
- Suitable for removing small car dents,
and smooth sheet materials
- Max pulling force: 25.9 kgf on SGS test report

We not only offer diverse services, but also based
on our tenet of “creativity, reliability and customer
-oriented” to be dedicated to offering our customers
high quality and the most competitive products
continuously.

鑫爵實業股份有限公司

PLUS CRAFT Industrial Co., Ltd.

3/8-Inch Drive Torque Adapter Set,
12 Point, 10-Piece
- Designed for easy torque calibrations
- Adapters measure 2-inch from the center of the
square drive to the center of the adapter opening
- Special heat-treated alloy steel helps to increase
strength and durability
10 pcs with size : 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19

Oil Filter Wrench
- Ideally suited for the installation and removal
of filters and filter cartridges
- One hand operation
- Fully adjustable
- Also for hard-to-reach filter housing
Sizes : 65-105mm

A No.259, Chien Teh St., East District, Taichung City, Taiwan
T 886-4-22125996
F 886-4-22125992
M sales@mail.pluscraft.com

Diamond Force Combination Wrench

Japanese Style Plasterer Plastic Trowel (ABS)

- “Diamond -shape” easy to operate.
- The part of grip help to strength-saving effect.
- “Inverted Triangle” can increase the anti-slippery
effect while operating

Pointed style length : 300mm or 330mm

Size (mm)
8
9
10
11
12
13

Length (mm)
148
160
167
186
196
205

Size (mm)
14
15
16
17
18
19

- For plastering a wall (picking up martar/concrete/soil and spreading it)

Length (mm)
223
233
243
262
272
281

Japanese Style Plasterer Stainless Steel Trowel
- For plastering a wall (picking up martar/concrete/soil and spreading it)
- Stainless steel rust-proof construction

Brick Trowel with Leather Handle
Flex-Head EXTRA LONG Rachet Wrench
- High strength chrome vanadium steel construction with
corrosion-resistant mirror chrome finish for durability
- Unique extra long design provides more torque than
other similar wrenches in the market
- 180 degree rotating flexible heads allow you to apply
leverage at any desired angle and get around obstructions
Sizes : 8x10mm-12x13mm, 13x14mm-17x19mm

Squared style length : 240mm
Pointed style length : 180mm or 210mm

- Solid forged blade
- Hardened throughout
- Superb balance
- Leather handle

Japanese Style Plasterer Glass Fiber Trowel
Epoxy Float
(Gum Rubber Grout Float)

- For plastering a wall (picking up martar/concrete/soil and spreading it)
Squared style length : 240mm
Pointed style length : 180mm or 210mm

- High density gum rubber
- Heavy duty plastic backing plate for strength and durability
- The large ergonomic soft grip handle offers easy handling

Aluminum Tie Wire Reel
4in1 Reversible Gear Rachet Wrench
(Double Reversible Gear Ratcheting Multi DTriver)
- Four-sizes in one wrench, saves time, money and space
- 12 point drive with 72 tooth ratchet mechanism
Sizes : 8x10mm-12x13mm (8x9mm-10x13mm),
9x11mm-14x15mm, 16x17mm-18x19mm
(10x13mm-17x19mm) (12x15mm-17x19mm)

Grout Float with soft grip handle

- Made of strong lightweight aluminum
- Will not chip, crack, or break
- Easy turn handle
- Fits any standard belt

- Beveled edge with rounded front edges for perfect control
- Squared-off back corners allow for complete grout coverage

Spike Roller (Ventilating Roller)
- Rolls out air bubbles in epoxy coatings and self-leveling material
- Durable and strong

5-piece DIN Metric Cr-V Box End Wrench Set
(Box End Wrench or offset Box Wrench)
- Drop forged heat treated chrome vanadium steel.
- Chrome plated,mirror polished

Pin Length (mm)
11
21
31

Finishing Trowel
- Aluminum alloy shank mounting riveted to blade
- Soft-grip handle

KNEELING BOARD

Sizes : 4-1/2”x11”, 4-1/2”x14”

5 pcs with size : 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Full Riveted Notched Trowel
Grip 9 pc Super Thin Wrench set
(Open end Wrench)
- Thin, but extra strong design to reach confined working areas
where traditional wrenches cant reach
- Drop forged, heat treated, chrome plated steel
Sizes : 6x7, 8x9, 12x13, 14x15, 16x18, 17x19, 20x22, 21x23, 22x24

Width (mm)
250 / 500 / 750
250 / 500
250 / 500

- Aluminum alloy mounting riveted to a hard tempered steel blade,
lightweight but very strong
- Soft grip handle for extra comfort and grip
Notch U
Dimensions

Notch SQ
Dimensions

Notch V
Dimensions

1/8”x1/8”x1/8”

1/16"X1/16"X1/16"

1/4”X1/4”X3/16”

1/4”x1/4”x1/4”

1/4"X1/4"X3/8"

1/16"X5/16"X1/4"

1/4"X1/4"X3/8"

1/4"X1/4"X1/4"

3/32"X3/32"X3/32"

3/4"X25/64"X19/32

1/2"X1/2"X1/2"

1/8"X1/16"X1/8"

1/4"X1/4"X1/2"

5/16"X3/16"X1/4"

- Extra large handle grips
- Offers extra comfortable support for knees
- Black EVA foam pad securely
- Fastened to generously sized
- Polypropylene tray
- Cleans up quickly
- Lightweight, but stutrdy
Product Dimensions : 350x480 mm

T-Square
- High visibility, deep stamped, long-lasting graduations
- Anodized aluminum construction will not rust
- Square comes in yellow or black

